


 I would like to start off by welcoming everyone to the 2nd Annual Outlaw Cattle Company Bull and Female sale. It’s hard to 
believe that we are already having our 2nd annual sale here at home. It’s true what they say “time flies when you’re having fun”. The last 
year has been busy but it’s one that we will remember our whole lives. Starting with in February having our first sale at home, July 8 Beth 
and I got married, then Nov 8 we moved into our new beautiful home and to top it all off we are expecting our first baby June 13. You could 
say Beth and I are quite excited.
  Outlaw Cattle is located NW of Hussar were we calve out approximately 90 purebred red/black Simmentals. We continue to 
purchase and keep back females to increase numbers and also cull hard to keep strengthen the maternal power in our herd. We have 
a very strict A.I./embryo program to incorporate outcross genetics into our herd. I also flush some of my elite donors to expand their 
impact into the herd and sell some elite genetic based cattle. We use a strong herd bull battery to anchor the breeding program and 
strive to breed and raise functional and profitable cattle for today’s market.  
 We market cattle through social media, verbally and through showcasing them at 3 major shows in the fall. We sell females in 
consignment sales in fall and now bulls and select females will be sold in our new sale every February at the ranch.
 The bulls we have put together this year are one of our strongest as a group to date. The pen has a very good combination 
of performance, calving ease, maternal strength and some different pedigrees.  The bulls were weaned September 15 and were raised 
from spring to then on native grass and their mother’s milk. They are then started and stay on Country Junction feeds 16% Right Way bull 
ration and free choice grass hay to help promote growth and longevity.
 There will be bulls and heifers in the sale that you will see are co-owned. We have had the opportunity and privilege to work 
with two great operations on owning and managing cattle. Barlee Simmentals - Jerry and Laura Barber from Shawville Quebec and Hay 
Valley Ranches – Peter and Trish Putnam from Calgary, Alberta.  And this year we have a very enthusiastic, hardworking, and very nice 
young guy Tate Yule from Gleichen, AB that’s very active in 4-H, hockey and starting his own herd consign his bull calf off his 4-H cow 
Wilma. We are very excited to have Tate apart of the sale this year.
 We are very pleased and excited to work with Bohrson Marketing and their great professional crew to make this a great event 
for years to come. 
 I would like to thank the all of our buyers over the years for purchasing an Outlaw animal. Your support and confidence in our 
program is greatly appreciated. We look forward to visiting with you at the sale or feel free to contact us or any Bohrson Marketing 
agents before to go over the bulls and heifers. The bulls and heifers are always available for viewing so stop in for a tour and hospitality
 Here‘s to a great year, great friends, great customers and great family!!!
         Thanks for coming,  Brad Dundas



 Brad & Beth Dundas have successfully built an elite program from the ground up by sourcing the best females in the industry 
and mating them to leading sires. We welcome you to attend their sale where them along with a few select guests will offer a consistent 
group of strong bulls and select females. Many of these genetics are outcross pedigree to the mainstream bloodlines to give purebred 
and commercial breeders alike an excellent opportunity to acquire genetics to advance their programs. 
 The bulls on offer this year are very deep in quality and have worlds of future. Outlaw successfully shown a feature red bull 
that was a very popular champion at Agribition where he obtained a banner and was praised for his overall completeness and ability 
to be fault free. We feel this bulls is one of the exciting red bulls to sell in the spring of 2018. Not to be outdone, an awesome set of 6 
ET brothers rank up there as the very elite as well and whether it is red or black that you seek, we think these bulls are excellent and 
have a lot of genetic merit to boast any program. Depth of quality is very strong in this years offering and we encourage you to drive 
to Outlaw and view them for yourself. Sevcik, Barlee, Hay Valley and Yule are new consignors this year and they are offering the very 
best from their programs to compliment the Outlaw offering. 
 We welcome you to the attend the on-farm sale at Hussar, AB as the bulls and heifers on offer have a lot to offer the industry. 
Great people back this offering and you can buy with confidence that they’ll fully stand behind their product. We hope you can attend 
sale day but if not, feel free to utilize our Bohrson industry-leading order-buying services to obtain the next bull or female to elevate 
your program. See you on sale day!

 Sincerely,

 Scott Bohrson
Bohrson Marketing Services Ltd. ::  RR4 Site 7 Box 28 Olds, AB T4H 1T8 :: 403.940.3334 :: www.Bohrson.com

Taylor Richards
306.821.4169

Scott Bohrson
403.370.3010

Geoff Anderson
306.731.7921

Martin Bohrson
306.220.7901

Darryl Snider
780.385.5561

Rob Voice
306.361.6775

Matt Criddle
306-539-6934



SALE DAY Information
SALE CONTACTS 
Brad Dundas, Outlaw Cattle Co.  403-325-0684
Scott Bohrson, Bohrson Marketing 403-370-3010 
Taylor Richards, Bohrson Marketing 306-821-4169
Matt Criddle, Bohrson Marketing 306-539-6934

SALE STAFF 
Col. Ryan Dorrran, Auctioneer   403-507-6483
Mark Stock, Ringman   403-357-8104
Taylor Richards, Ringman  306-821-4169
Cassie Dorran, Stockman’s Insurance  403-507-5953

VIDEOS
Available on DLMS and Bohrson.com

WINTERING AND BULL DEVELOPMENT
All bulls going back to Outlaw Cattle Co. must be insured. We would prefer to winter the bulls for the buyers and we will 
supply that at no additional cost. This will allow us to properly develop them on the same ration with longevity in mind 
to benefit you the customer. 

DELIVERY
Free delivery to central points near your ranch in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba in spring following the sale. All 
other points will be cost shared.

BREEDER GUARANTEE
Outlaw Cattle Company Ltd. guarantees our bulls to be sound, fertile and reproductive in accordance with the rules 
and regulations of the Canadian Simmental Association for the first breeding season. Claims must be made by 
September 1st of year of purchase.  If a problem occurs, please contact Brad immediately and he will provide a suitable 
replacement, if available, or a sale credit. This guarantee does not cover death, injury or mismanagement.  Our goal 
is to have you satisfied with your Outlaw bull. All bulls will be measured and palpated by our vet, with some bulls not 
being over a year old of age we will semen test the bulls in warmer weather at later date or at buyer’s convenience. All 
heifers will also be palpated by our vet.

SIGHT UNSEEN
We would love to have you with us; however we do understand how busy things can get around the ranch.  Our sight 
unseen program is simple.  Call Brad in advance and we will discuss your needs, cowherd, goals, budget and which bull 
or bulls will work best for you.     

ACCIDENTS
Although every precaution will be taken, neither sales management nor Outlaw Cattle Co. assume any responsibility in 
this matter and disclaims any liability, legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.

CATALOG DESIGN
Bohrson Marketing Services :: RR4 Site 7 Box 28  Olds, AB T4H 1T8  :: www.BOHRSON.com
Printed EPD’s are the current CSA EPDs at publication time.

ONLINE BIDDING
Online bidding through DLMS.ca :: Whitney Bosovich 780-991-3025

WEIGHTS
All weights are actuals.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS Join Us
TUESDAY FEB. 13
 4 pm  - Bulls available for viewing

WEDNESDAY FEB. 14
 Noon  - Lunch
 1 pm  - Outlaw Cattle Co. Bull & Female Sale
 5 pm  - Social & Refreshments

THE DUNDAS Family
Brad & Beth Dundas
Box 58  Hussar, AB   T0J 1S0
outlawcattleco@hotmail.com

 Follow us on Facebook
 Outlaw Cattle Company LTD

BULLS FEMALES

ACTUAL WEIGHTS Weaning Weight (WW) Yearling Weight (YW) Weaning Weight (WW)

DATE September 15, 2017 January 3, 2018 September 15, 2017



SALE DAY Location
OUTLAW CATTLE CO. RANCH :: HUSSAR, AB  CANADA

Directions: (Look for Signs)
      From the West: Turn from HWY 21 onto HWY 564 and head 
      East and go 21.5miles (34.6kms) Blue sign 204022 at end of 
      driveway North side of road.
      From the East: Turn from HWY 56 onto HWY 564 and head 
      West and go 5.5miles (8.85kms) Blue sign 204022 at end of 
      driveway North side of road    

GPS 51.189788-112.755065

BUYERS Draw
PRIZE 1 - Surprise item determined at Sale time
PRIZE 2 - $500 sale credit
PRIZE 3 - $500 sale credit



WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER

BPF RIGHT CALL

DEEG MR 76B

OUTLAW GAGA GANGSTA 9B

REFERENCE Sires + Females

SEVCIK SIMMENTAL RANCH
RUSSELL SEVCIK  //  403 787-2742

BARLEE SIMMENTALS
JERRY BARBER  //  819 647-2025

TATE YULE
GLEICHEN, AB

HAY VALLEY RANCHES
PETER & TRISH PUTNAM

GUEST Consignors

OUTLAW POKERNIGHT 51B

SVF/NJC BUILT RIGHT

FULL SISTER TO LOT 32 
SOLD FOR $21,000 TO WESTGOLD

DAM OF LOT 32

CMS LADY GAGA 21X // Granddam of Lot 1

FULL SIB TO LOT 3

MATERNAL SISTER TO LOT 26
SOLD FOR $10,000

DAM OF LOTS 17 AND 19



OUTLAW MR REMEDY 769E  Red/Homo Polled______________________________________________________________________________________________
1210883  ///   BMD 769E  ///   1/Feb/2017   ///   bw-102  ///  ww-975  ///  yw-1320

ce
5

bw
3.3

ww
69.8

yw
105.6

mce
4.8

mww
54

milk
19.1

API
107.37

TI
66.42

1
 VIRGINIA RED TEXAS
SIRE: OUTLAW GAGA GANGSTA 9B
 CMS LADY GAGA 21X

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
DAM: CMS SODA POP 412B
 HPF CREAM SODA Y010

-BIG TIME HERDBULL SALE FEATURE 
-Dark red, stout, very thick, and deep sided
-Very long bodied, big footed and soggy
-Very smooth made, long necked and smoothed shouldered
-Outlaw Remedy was shown only once at Agribition and was declared Reserve 
 Junior Champion Bull Calf in a very competitive champion drive class.   
-Sire is full sib to CMS/BMD PAPARAZZI the $43,000 bull sold to Crossroad farms
-Sire Outlaw Gaga Gangsta was a high seller at our 2015 bull sale $15,000 to 
 Luv-n-it Cattle
-Weaned 975lbs September 15
-Dam is a solid Black Poker Face x HPF Cream Soda Y010 daughter that is a full 
 sib to Sodas that sold in FNL 2014 to Avg $15,000 
-Also full sib to the bull Outlaw Soda Pop 14B who sold for $18000 in 2015 bull sale
-769E full brother and maternal brothers one be the Natural calf of CMS 412B 
 and are all Standouts that are big time herd bull prospects that have a lot to 
 offer and can be viewed at Czechmate ivestock and will sell March 14 in Innifail 
 at their new sale.

Dam of Lot 1  //  CMS Soda Pop 412B

Sire of Lot 1 // Outlaw Gaga Gangsta 9B
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Lot 1  //  Res. Junior Champion Simmental Bull Calf

CMS 707E // Materinal Sib By CMS EmpireCMS 736E   //  Full Sib

TATE YULE
GLEICHEN, AB



OUTLAW MR BREAKER 749E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223796  ///   BMD 749E  ///   1/Feb/2018   ///   bw-88  ///  ww-780  ///  yw-1160

ce
8

bw
3.2

ww
72.6

yw
104.5

mce
9.5

mww
50.4

milk
14.2

API
95.64

TI
65.93

-Very fancy, stout made dark red Circuit Breaker son here 
-Long sided, deep bellied and flanked with a nice big square hip
-Clean fronted, smooth shouldered with lots of growth
-Sired by none other than Wheatland Circuit Breaker himself 
 who left us with excellent set of calves last 3 years
-1 of 2 Circuit Breakers to sell
-Full sib to 749E we showed successfully and sold her at Friday 
 Night lights last year for $11,000
-Bull that keeps getting better by day
-Heifer bull candidate with a great look
-Will want to keep his females
-Dam is 2nd calver Paparazzi daughter we purchased from 
 Crossroad Farms who has matured into a great uddered, tanky 
 big time producing cow who has big future here.
-2016 – Heifer sold at sale
-2017 – Bull in sale

3
 WHEATLAND HIGHVOLTAGE122Y
SIRE: WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
 WHEATLAND LADY 81X

 CMS/BMD PAPARAZZI 205Z
DAM: CROSSROAD BOBARINA 633B
 CROSSROAD YODINA 352Y

OUTLAW MR TROJAN 735E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1226826  ///   BMD 735E  ///   20/Jan/2017   ///   bw-94  ///  ww-695  ///  yw-1085

ce
8.4

bw
4.9

ww
71.6

yw
104.9

mce
6.2

mww
54.5

milk
18.7

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Very stylish, thick, deep , soggy made bull
-Lots of hair, width big footed with lots presence
-Dark red, meat machine
-Very stout, big bellied super uddered  LFE Hot Iron daughter
-Sired by the $33000 WFL Trojan 63C of Mader ranches who is a 
 Muirheads Lights out son
Owned with Hay Valley Ranches

4
 MUIRHEADS LIGHTS OUT 4Y
SIRE: WFL TROJAN 63C
 WFL MS HINSDALE 1009X

 LFE HOT IRON 812W
DAM: IPU MS. HOT IRON 161Z
 IPU MS SHAMROCK 43U

TATE HARVIE 4E ET  Red / Polled / 3/4 blood ________________________________________________________________________________
Pending  ///   TY 4E  ///   22/Feb/2017   ///   bw-81  ///  ww-770  ///  yw-1110

ce
n/a

bw
n/a

ww
n/a

yw
n/a

mce
n/a

mww
n/a

milk
n/a

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-4E also known as “Harvie” is the complete package
-Heifer bull is written all over this blood red Circuit Breaker son
-Smooth shouldered, small headed, sound moving and great 
 disposition
-Great haired, big round hip, lots of stifle muscle and good wide topped
-For a February 22 calf  weaning off at 770lbs September 
-Sired by none other than Circuit Breaker himself who has left his mark 
 in the breed
-Dam is an Accelerator daughter that has been successfully shown and 
 producing cow
-4E was Champion Simmental Bull Calf at Summer Synergy 2017
-A very strong pedigree here for calving ease and maternal power
-Take a good look here if needing a heifer bull with a birth weight of 
 81lbs
Owned by T.Y Livestock (Tate Yule)

2
 WHEATLAND HIGHVOLTAGE122Y
SIRE: WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
 WHEATLAND LADY 81X

 TYMARC ACCELERATOR 610A
DAM: SSP WILMA 536C
 SSP MS STING 152Y
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Lot 2 with Dam



OUTLAW MR TROJAN 770E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1226829  ///   BMD 770E  ///   2/Feb/2017   ///   bw-92  ///  ww-672  ///  yw-1020

ce
8.4

bw
2.9

ww
58.3

yw
87.1

mce
3

mww
46.3

milk
17.1

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Super stylishr bull here with great 
 disposition
-A bull that’s packed full muscle and bone
-Huge round hipped with a big wide top 
 and very deep sided
-Sired by the $33000 WFL Trojan 63C of 
 Mader ranches who is a Muirheads Lights 
 out son
-Dam is a dark red deep bodied Wheat
 land Red teddy daughter that is a good 
 producer
-Big time cow bull potential here with a lot 
 to offer 
 Owned with Hay Valley Ranches

5
 MUIRHEADS LIGHTS OUT 4Y
SIRE: WFL TROJAN 63C
 WFL MS HINSDALE 1009X

 WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
DAM: IPU MS RED TEDDY 117S
 TNT MISS JAZZ J316

OUTLAW MR COBRA 792E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1225956  ///   BMD 792E  ///   18/Feb/2017   ///   bw-94  ///  ww-858  ///  yw-1250

ce
9.9

bw
3.1

ww
74.7

yw
110.5

mce
11.1

mww
62

milk
24.7

API
110.22

TI
69.54

    -792E is solid red and is out of two 
     solid Black parents
    -A bull you will really admire for his 
     overall look and how he moves
    -Here is a very powerful bull that is 
     nice dark red 
-Made just like his sire extremely long sided, very 
 deep bodied, huge square deep hipped
-Super haired, big scrotal, big footed and ton 
 of bone
-A later February bull but weaned 858lbs 
 September 15
-Sired by RDD Cobra our senior herd sire that 
 has sired a great set of calves with tons of 
 performance.
-Dam is a 6yr old Tess Rampage cow that 
 was part of a group I bought from Tessier 
 Simmentals.
-The Rampage females are very nice cows with 
 great udders that produce.
-Very good cow bull herds sire potential here.
-2015- heifer culled
-2016 – heifer sold privately
-2017 – bull in sale

6
 NCB COBRA 47Y
SIRE: DEEG MR 76B
 NUG SAMBUCA 7Y

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS BLACK 28Z
 TESS MS RED 95X
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OUTLAW MR FUGITIVE 782E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1226828  ///   BMD 782E  ///   7/Feb/2017   ///   bw-98  ///  ww-700  ///  yw-1050

ce
6.8

bw
3.7

ww
73.5

yw
107.2

mce
7.7

mww
51.7

milk
15

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-A bull that has a lot of good about him
-Extremely long bodied, huge boned, big wide hip and lots of 
 width 
-Great hair coat, very deep body and very sound on the move
-Sired by Mader Fugitive 35C who was a $14000 high seller and 
 backed by a very strong pedigree
-Dam is a turbocharge daughter that is very good uddered 
 with a lot of mass and good producer
-Dams last bull calf sold for $14000 in 2016
-Very good cow bull prospect here
-Will want keep his females
 Owned with Hay Valley Ranches

7
 LRX THE GODFATHER 141Z
SIRE: MADER FUGITIVE 35C
 MADER LADY GOLD 131Y

 S-PAW TURBO CHARGED
DAM: IPU MS. TUBEROSE 38X
 IPU MS RED TOUCHLESS 69U

OUTLAW MR MOUNTAIN 759E  Red/Polled__________________________________________________________________________________
1226831  ///   BMD 759E  ///   28/Jan/2017   ///   bw-85  ///  ww-698  ///  yw-1040

ce
9.5

bw
2.1

ww
64.1

yw
91

mce
11.4

mww
64.3

milk
32.2

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Very nice dark red Red Mountain bull that would work in the 
 heifer pen
-Extremely long bodied, smooth shouldered, low birth weight 
 and nice headed
-Moderate made, stout, and good muscle shape
-Lots of calving ease
-Dam is a red KOP Crosby 1st calver daughter with a great 
 udder and good producer
-Bought dam from Rainalta Dispersal in 2016
-2017- Bull in sale

8
 IPU RED WESTERN 49X
SIRE: KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
 KWA MS ROCK 14X

 KOP CROSBY 137W
DAM: RAINALATA DYNO CROSBY 58C
 RAINALTA DYNO WESTERN 71U

OUTLAW MR HORIZON 728E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1226827  ///   BMD 728E  ///   19/Jan/2017   ///   bw-95  ///  ww-700  ///  yw-1040

ce
10.2

bw
4.1

ww
70.4

yw
90.9

mce
10.3

mww
50.7

milk
15.5

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Very attractive Horizon  bull here
-Lots of hair, depth, width and presence
-Long fronted with lots of muscle
-Dam is a very stout, big bellied super uddered  IPU Red 
  specialist daughter
-Sired by the popular Horizon bull that has left a mark  in the 
 Simmental breed
-Be very good cow bull to add pounds to those calves in fall
 Owned with Hay Valley Ranches

9
 LFE BS LEWIS 322U
SIRE: MAF R HORIZON 7Y
 LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
DAM: IPU MS RED SPECIALIST 88X
 IPU MS SHAMROCK 43U
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OUTLAW MR ROCK STEADY 744E  Red/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1223846  ///   BMD 744E  ///   1/Feb/2017   ///   bw-80  ///  ww-820  ///  yw-1180

ce
14

bw
1.1

ww
62

yw
92.6

mce
8.4

mww
56.1

milk
25.1

API
118.42
TI

66.4    -A bull I have really liked since day 
     one and keeps impressing me 
      everyday
-Long bodied, deep, stout big scrotal and thick
-Nice fronted, small headed, 80lb birth weight 
-Heifer bull with performance, great disposi-
tion and haired
-Sire is the very popular and well used SVF/
NJC Built Right that has left a huge mark in the 
Simmental breed producing some of the best 
females 
-Weaned 820lbs September 15
-Really neat pedigree here and especially for 
big time heifer bull candidate 
-Natural calf off our big time producer donor 
Tess Rampage daughter Sudu 123z
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage

10
 CNS DREAM ON L186
SIRE: SVF/NJC BUILT RIGHT N48
 NJC EBONY ANTOINETTE

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W

OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 733E  Red/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210854  ///   BMD 733E  ///   20/Jan/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-900  ///  yw-1280

ce
9.4

bw
2.7

ww
77

yw
118.2

mce
8.4

mww
63.9

milk
25.4

API
102.52
TI

70.2
    -Very long bodied, big hipped, stout 
      wide topped
    -Big footed, big boned lots of 
      muscle with big time performance
-Top 5% in AVG
-Weaned 990lbs Sept 15
-Sired by the popular JF Milestone bull who 
passes on performance and makes unreal 
females
-We flushed 733E dam to Milestone and was a 
homerun
-733E has 4 other full brothers in sale 
-Full sister sold in Friday Night Lights sale 2017 for 
$6000 to Ultra Livestock
-Dam is our top Red Donor and is a Tess 
Rampage cow that is a big time producer
-Her first 3 calves averaged $8800
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage

11
 TNT TOP GUN R244
SIRE: JF MILESTONE 999W
 MS MAXIE LOU M112S

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W
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OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 795E  Red/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210875  ///   BMD 795E  ///   27/Feb/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-860  ///  yw-1260

ce
9.4

bw
2.7

ww
77

yw
118.2

mce
8.4

mww
63.9

milk
25.4

API
102.52
TI

70.2

-SALE FEATURE
-Big time herdbull in the making right here that will definitely catch your 
 eye and already has by many
-Long bodied, big hipped, stout wide topped
-Very deep, big boned lots of muscle with big time performance
-Weaned 860lbs Sept 15
-Has a 90lb birthweight and would work on heifers
-Sired by the popular JF Milestone bull who passes on performance and 
 makes unreal females
-We flushed 795E dam to Milestone and was a homerun
-795E has 4 other full brothers in sale 
-Full sister sold in Friday Night Lights sale 2017 for $6000 to Ultra 
 Livestock
-Dam is our top Red Donor and is a Tess Rampage cow that is a big 
 time producer
-Her first 3 calves averaged $8800
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage

12
 TNT TOP GUN R244
SIRE: JF MILESTONE 999W
 MS MAXIE LOU M112S

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W

OUTLAW MS AFTER PARTY 7106E
FULL SIB TO LOT 12  //  SOLD AT 2017 FNL
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OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 773E  Black/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210861  ///   BMD 773E  ///   2/Feb/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-800  ///  yw-1150

ce
9.4

bw
2.7

ww
77

yw
118.2

mce
8.4

mww
63.9

milk
25.4

API
102.52
TI

70.2

13
 TNT TOP GUN R244
SIRE: JF MILESTONE 999W
 MS MAXIE LOU M112S

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W

-SALE FEATURE
-Very attractive black blaze herdbull here
-Very long bodied, big hipped, stout wide topped
-Big footed, big boned lots of muscle with big time performance
-Weaned 800lbs Sept 15
-Has a 90lb birthweight and would work on heifers
-Sired by the popular JF Milestone bull who passes on performance 
 and makes unreal females
-We flushed 773E dam to Milestone and was a homerun
-773E has 4 other full brothers in sale 
-Full sister sold in Friday Night Lights sale 2017 for $6000 to Ultra 
 Livestock
-Dam is our top Red Donor and is a Tess Rampage cow that is a big 
 time producer
-Her first 3 calves averaged $8800
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage

JF Milestone 999W
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OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 739E  Black/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210856  ///   BMD 739E  ///   21/Jan/2017   ///   bw-89  ///  ww-900  ///  yw-1275

ce
9.4

bw
2.7

ww
77

yw
118.2

mce
8.4

mww
63.9

milk
25.4

API
102.52

TI
70.2

   -Solid black bull with lots of 
    length and lots to offer to his 
    new owner
   -Very long bodied, big hipped, 
    stout wide topped
   -Big footed, big boned lots of 
    muscle with big time  
    performance
-Top 5% in AVG
-Weaned 900lbs Sept 15 no creep on all 
 these bulls
-Sired by the popular JF Milestone bull who 
 passes on performance and makes unreal 
 females
-We flushed 739E dam to Milestone and 
 was a homerun
-739E has 4 other full brothers in sale 
-Full sister sold in Friday Night Lights sale 
 2017 for $6000 to Ultra Livestock
-Dam is our top Red Donor and is a Tess 
 Rampage cow that is a big time producer
-Her first 3 calves averaged $8800
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage

14
 TNT TOP GUN R244
SIRE: JF MILESTONE 999W
 MS MAXIE LOU M112S

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W

OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 755E  Black/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210859  ///   BMD 755E  ///   26/Jan/2017   ///   bw-98  ///  ww-796  ///  yw-1230

ce
9.4

bw
2.7

ww
77

yw
118.2

mce
8.4

mww
63.9

milk
25.4

API
102.52
TI

70.2

   -Very attractive solid black big time 
    herdbull here
   -Very long bodied, big hipped, 
    stout wide topped
   -Big footed, big boned lots of 
    muscle with big time performance
-Weaned 796lbs Sept 15
-Sired by the popular JF Milestone bull who 
passes on performance and makes unreal 
females
-We flushed 755E dam to Milestone and was a 
homerun
-755E has 4 other full brothers in sale 
-Full sister sold in Friday Night Lights sale 2017 
for $6000 to Ultra Livestock
-Dam is our top Red Donor and is a Tess 
Rampage cow that is a big time producer
-Her first 3 calves averaged $8800
-2014- Heifer sold in a sale
-2015- Heifer sold in a sale
-2016 – Heifer retained in herd
-2017 – 1 Heifer sold in sale, 6 bull in sale
-Homo polled by parentage
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 TNT TOP GUN R244
SIRE: JF MILESTONE 999W
 MS MAXIE LOU M112S

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS RED 123Z
 BOUNDARY RENATA 3W

O
U

T
LA
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OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 739E  Black/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210856  ///   BMD 739E  ///   21/Jan/2017   ///   bw-89  ///  ww-900  ///  yw-1275

OUTLAW MR MILESTONE 755E  Black/Homo Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210859  ///   BMD 755E  ///   26/Jan/2017   ///   bw-98  ///  ww-796  ///  yw-1230

OUTLAW MR RIGHT CALL 710E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1223746  ///   BMD 710E  ///   11/Jan/2017   ///   bw-80  ///  ww-660  ///  yw-1040

ce
6.5

bw
3.7

ww
72.4

yw
111.4

mce
6.6

mww
53.3

milk
17.1

API
111.74

TI
67.65

-Huge time calving ease herd bull 
 potential with a 80lb birth weight
-Very stout made, deep bodied, big 
 square deep hipped and wide topped
-A bull with a nice small head, long neck 
 and smoothed shouldered
-Sired by our new heifer bull BPFC Right 
 Call a SVF/NJC Built Right son
-Dam is a Muirhead Broker first calver 
 we bought from Deegs for $15,000 very 
 nice cow
-Have half sib to heifer in sale BMD 742E
-Little outcross pedigree here
-Heifer bull potential 
-2017 – Bull in sale

16
 SVF/NJC BUILT RIGHT N48
SIRE: BPFC RIGHT CALL 116C
 KENCO LADY REMINGTON

 MUIRHEADS BROKER 221Z
DAM: DEEG MS 49C
 DEEG MS MIGHTY SNAZZY 1Z

OUTLAW MR POWERLINE 793E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210882  ///   BMD 793E  ///   10/Feb/2017   ///   bw-96  ///  ww-680  ///  yw-1335

ce
2.6

bw
4.3

ww
70.6

yw
106.4

mce
5.8

mww
60.1

milk
24.8

API
96.4

TI
66.26

-A bull that a lot of visitors have admired and 
 we agree lot of future in this bull
-A solid power bull with added length and depth
-Big footed, good disposition and great 
 muscled
-Very attractive solid black and great haired
-Good cow bull prospect here
-Sired by Kenco Powerline a solid Black bull from 
 USA that has sired some great marketable, 
 functional cattle
-You will want to keep the females off this bull
-Dam is our elite donor JF Latisha, Milestone 
 daughter that has a great track record
-This bull is a half sib to the 2016 Agribition 
 Simmental Grand Champion female 
-2014 – Heifer sold for $13,500
-2015 – lost calf
-2016 – 2 bulls sold in sale
-2017 – 2 bulls in sale
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 HC POWER DRIVE 88H
SIRE: KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L
 SAFN GLAMOUR 11J

 JF MILESTONE 999W
DAM: JF LATISHA 236Z
 JF LATISHA 5153R
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OUTLAW MR VISION 779E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223819  ///   BMD 779E  ///   6/Feb/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-790  ///  yw-1160

ce
9.8

bw
3

ww
71.3

yw
103.2

mce
10.5

mww
59.2

milk
23.6

API
113.14

TI
71.33

-Here is a really nice black blaze bull with heifer bull written all over 
 him
-A really moderate made Mr. CCF Vision son with a lot of style and hair
-Very deep sided and hipped with extra length in his spine
-Very loose hided, big boned and great footed
-February 9 calf that weaned off at 790lbs with a birth weight of 90lbs
-Sired by the very popular Mr CCF Vison that has been siring very 
 productive and very marketable cattle
-Mr CCF vision has been a go to heifer bull for a lot of breeders
-Dam is a solid red 10 year old cow that still producing and has a great 
 udder lots of longevity
-Dam goes back to the Springcreek Tank bull that shows up in a lot of 
 great producing pedigrees  
-Purchased 779E in dam at Rainalta dispersal in 2016 
-2017- bull in sale
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 MR NLC UPGRADE U8676
SIRE: MR CCF VISION
 GCF MISS ELSA

 SPRINGCREEK TANK 57P
DAM: RAINALTA NOVA TANK 19U
 RAINALTA HCCL 37N

OUTLAW MR POWERLINE 761E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1210880  ///   BMD 761E  ///   29/Jan/2017   ///   bw-100  ///  ww-762  ///  yw-1190

ce
2.6

bw
4.3

ww
70.6

yw
106.4

mce
5.8

mww
60.1

milk
24.8

API
96.4

TI
66.26

-A solid power bull with added length and depth
-Big footed, good disposition and frame size bigger
-Very attractive blaze face and great haired
-Good cow bull prospect here
-Sired by Kenco Powerline a solid Black bull from USA that has 
 sired some great marketable, functional cattle
-You will want to keep the females off this bull
-Dam is our elite donor JF Latisha, Milestone daughter that has a 
 great track record
-This bull is a half sib to the 2016 Agribition Simmental Grand 
 Champion female 
-2014 – Heifer sold for $13,500
-2015 – lost calf
-2016 – 2 bulls sold in sale
-2017 – 2 bulls in sale
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 HC POWER DRIVE 88H
SIRE: KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L
 SAFN GLAMOUR 11J

 JF MILESTONE 999W
DAM: JF LATISHA 236Z
 JF LATISHA 5153R

OUTLAW MR COBRA 721E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223770  ///   BMD 721E  ///   17/Jan/2017   ///   bw-100  ///  ww-940  ///  yw-1310

ce
6.2

bw
4.8

ww
77

yw
112.2

mce
9.5

mww
64.8

milk
26.3

API
108.97
TI

67.61

-Big power house of a bull here that will sire heavy calves
-Long bodied, big hipped, frame size bigger, thick and big footed
-Weaned 940Lbs Sept 15
-Top 5% in AVG
-Sired by the Deeg Cobra bull that has done excellent things for us
-Dam is a moderate thick heavy milking Ribeye daughter that 
 produces great
-Maternal sister is our best Red first calver on the place
-2015- Heifer retained in herd
-2016 – Bull sold in sale 
-2017 – Bull in sale

20
 NCB COBRA 47Y
SIRE: DEEG MR 76B
 NUG SAMBUCA 7Y

 IPU RED RIBEYE 68R
DAM: JHSN SPICE 85X
 BLUCON SPICE
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OUTLAW MR COBRA 716E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1223763  ///   BMD 716E  ///   14/Jan/2017   ///   bw-98  ///  ww-850  ///  yw-1050

ce
6.8

bw
4.2

ww
76

yw
107.2

mce
10.4

mww
61.6

milk
23.7

API
117.39

TI
70.44

-Probably the stoutest, deepest and widest bull 
 in the pen 
-Heavy muscled, lose hided, soft made and 
 sound structured
-huge hip, big old top, deep bellied and flanked
-A true performance bull with a AVG since 
 weaning of 5lbs a day 
-Weaned off at 850lbs Sept 15
-Dam is a very moderate, deep, good milking 
 young Sweet Meat cow
-716E will make you money when you take his 
 steer calves to town.
-Big time cow bull here
-2015 – Bull sold in Sale
-2016 – Heifer sold Privately
-2017 – Bull in sale

21
 NCB COBRA 47Y
SIRE: DEEG MR 76B
 NUG SAMBUCA 7Y

 LRX SWEET MEAT 105X
DAM: JHSN RAVEN 175A
 JHSN RAVEN 175X

OUTLAW MR POKER NIGHT  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1210878  ///   BMD 775E  ///   2/Feb/2017   ///   bw-100  ///  ww-810  ///  yw-1180

ce
7.6

bw
2.2

ww
71

yw
112.2

mce
5

mww
60.4

milk
24.9

API
127.95

TI
68.86

-Another very stout, deep, wide power house 
 bull in the pen 
-Heavy muscled, lose hided, soft made and 
 sound structured
-Huge hip, big old top, deep bellied and flanked
-A true performance bull here weaning off at 
 810lbs September 15 
-Sired by Outlaw Poker night who is a full sib to 
 the Outlaw soda Pop 14B bull and to the 6 Soda 
 pop Heifers that sold at Friday Night Lights sale. 
-Big time cow bull here
-Dam is our TCF/RCC Temptation donor that is 
 a long, deep well put together cow that keeps 
 producing great ones
-736E is her natural calf that is one of our best 
 black bulls in the sale
-2014 – Bull sold in sale
-2015 – heifer sold privately
-2016 – bull sold in sale
-2017 – 2 bulls in sale

22
 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
SIRE: OUTLAW POKER NIGHT
 HPF CREAM SODA Y010

 TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640
DAM: MSC SO FANCY
 NATASHA
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OUTLAW MR POKER NIGHT 748E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223788  ///   BMD 748E  ///   1/Feb/2017   ///   bw-100  ///  ww-860  ///  yw-1210

ce
10.8

bw
2.1

ww
67.1

yw
97.8

mce
7.7

mww
55.7

milk
22.2

API
115.3

TI
66.26

-Another very stout, deep, wide power house bull in the pen 
-Heavy muscled, lose hided, soft made and sound structured
-Huge hip, big old top, deep bellied and flanked
-A true performance bull here weaning off at 860lbs September 15 
-Sired by Outlaw Poker night who is a full sib to the Outlaw soda 
 Pop 14B bull and to the 6 Soda pop Heifers that sold at Friday 
 Night Lights sale. 
-748E will make you money when you take his steer calves to town.
-Big time cow bull here
-Very tanky sound made great uddered Rampage cow that 
 continues to knock them out of the park
-2014- heifer calf retained in herd
-2015 – bull sold in sale
-2016 – bull sold in sale
-2017- bull in sale

23
 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
SIRE: OUTLAW POKER NIGHT
 HPF CREAM SODA Y010

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS BLACK 4Z
 JONES’Y RAVREN 18R

SSP BOURBON 714E  Black/Polled ________________________________________________________________________________
PENDING  ///   SSP 714E  ///   02/FEB/2017   ///   bw-108  ///  ww-744  ///  yw-1080

ce
n/a

bw
n/a

ww
n/a

yw
n/a

mce
n/a

mww
n/a

milk
n/a

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Solid black bull here with a lot to offer
-Big solid beef bull off a 2nd calver
-Huge bellied, big hipped, big scrotal and added depth/length
-Very functional on the move and good disposition 
-Sired by new herd bull from Maxwell’s Nug Bourbon who is a 
 great son of WFL Absoulte
-Bourbon is a very stout, heavy muscled sound bull who left a 
 great set of calves 
-Dam is a very nice solid black RF Torque daughter that moder
 ate and nice uddered
-The RF Torque daughters have matured into some top end 
 females in the herd
 Owned by Sevcik Simmentals 

24
 WFL ABSOLUTE 51Y
SIRE: NUG BOURBON 83C
 NUG MAGIC 27A

 RF TORQUE 6W
DAM: SSP MS TORQUE 444B
 SSP MS INDY 996W

SSP BOURBON 718E  Black/Polled ________________________________________________________________________________
PENDING  ///   SSP 718E  ///   06/FEB/2017   ///   bw-95  ///  ww-832  ///  yw-1100

ce
n/a

bw
n/a

ww
n/a

yw
n/a

mce
n/a

mww
n/a

milk
n/a

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Another really moderate made Nug Bourbon son with a lot of 
 style and hair
-Very deep sided and hipped with extra length in his spine
-Very loose hided, big boned and great footed 
-Sired by NUG Bourbon who bred great and excited to see his 
 females mature
-Dam is another great RF Torque cow that milks strong looks 
 great with a huge sweeping rib cage  
-Buy with confidence when analyzing these Bourbon bulls
 Owned by Sevcik Simmentals
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 WFL ABSOLUTE 51Y
SIRE: NUG BOURBON 83C
 NUG MAGIC 27A

 RF TORQUE 6W
DAM: SSP YUMMY 118Y
 SSP MS INDY 9127W
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SSP BOURBON 713E  Black/Polled ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
reg  ///   SSP 713E  ///   01/FEB/2017   ///   bw-95  ///  ww-804  ///  yw-1140

ce
n/a

bw
n/a

ww
n/a

yw
n/a

mce
n/a

mww
n/a

milk
n/a

API
n/a

TI
n/a

-Very stout, deep and wide bull in the pen 
-Heavy muscled, lose hided, soft made and 
 sound structured
-Huge hip, big old top, deep bellied and flanked
-Weaned off at 804lbs September 15
-One of our best Bourbon bulls and backed by 
 a great cow
-Dam is a Drifting M Rush daughter that’s 
 very moderate good uddered and very good 
 producer 
-A maternal sister sold at Red And Black for 
 $10,000
-713E will make you money when you take his 
 steer calves to town.
-Big time cow bull here
 Owned by Sevcik Simmentals
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 WFL ABSOLUTE 51Y
SIRE: NUG BOURBON 83C
 NUG MAGIC 27A

 DRIFTING”M” RUSH 38P
DAM: SSP SHEZA DANDY 639S
 SSP MS X 397N

OUTLAW MR THROTTLED 780E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1223825  ///   BMD 780E  ///   6/Feb/2017   ///   bw-88  ///  ww-720  ///  yw-1080

ce
10.4

bw
1.8

ww
60.8

yw
88.5

mce
8.1

mww
53.1

milk
22.7

API
107.92
TI
64.82

   -Here is a younger Throttled bull 
    we really like for his overall look 
    and mass
   -Huge round hip, long bodied and 
    deep sided
   -Very stout, hairy, easy moving and 
    big boned
-780E could be a twin to his sire RF Throttled 
so many similarities 
-Sired by RF Throttled who was our senior herd 
sire till we sold him last year in this sale he left 
us with some great calves.
- RF Throttled also was the 2 time Farmfair 
Simmental Grand champion bull and Agribi-
tion Simmental Grand Champion Bull.
-A very proven pedigree backed by as much 
maternal power in pedigree you can stack up. 
The Flirt family at Rancier Farms needs no in-
troduction. Producing a lot of high sellers and 
many champions and supreme champions 
-Dam is a direct NCB Cobra daughter we pur-
chased from Deegs at FNL and she has turned 
into a great cow
-The cobra cattle have been very good pro-
ducers and very marketable 
-2016 – heifer retained in herd
-2017- bull in sale
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 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
SIRE: RF THROTTLED 311A
 RF FLIRTIN FOR CERTIN 37U

 NCB COBRA 47Y
DAM: DEEG MS COBY 3B
 DEEG MS 107Z
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OUTLAW MR THROTTLED 736E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223775  ///   BMD 736E  ///   21/Jan/2017   ///   bw-92  ///  ww-850  ///  yw-1250

ce
5.6

bw
2.8

ww
60.9

yw
98.7

mce
2.6

mww
55.1

milk
24.6

API
109.42
TI
61.08

-Very interesting calf here out of RF Throttled, a bull I really like and 
 a real eye catcher
-Moderate made with a lot of style and muscle shape
-Deep bodied, heavy haired, wide topped, soggy and big round hip
-Lots of performance in this bull weaned off at 850lbs Sept 15 with 
 no creep
-Sired by RF Throttled who left a serious stamp of consistency, 
 muscle and performance  
-The Throttled cattle are very marketable and great producing
-Sells along with 3 half maternal brothers in sale.
-You will want to keep the females off 736E and sell them heavy 
 steers for lots $$$
-Big time cow herd bull potential here
-Dam is our black Temptation donor that is just a truck of a cow 
 with so much mass and length and amazing uddered
-2014 – Heifer retained in herd
-2015 – Heifer sold privately 
-2016 – Bull sold in sale
-2017 – 4 Bulls in sale
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 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
SIRE: RF THROTTLED 311A
 RF FLIRTIN FOR CERTIN 37U

 TCF/RCC TEMPTATION GJ640
DAM: MSC SO FANCY
 NATASHA

OUTLAW MR THROTTLED 784E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223826  ///   BMD 784E  ///   8/Feb/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-780  ///  yw-1060

ce
10.4

bw
2.1

ww
55.4

yw
83

mce
7.4

mww
49.5

milk
21.8

API
107.53
TI

61.13

-A very fancy well-made RF Throttled son that will catch your eye
-Very stout made, soggy bull with lots of width and mass
-Super hairy, big footed and very functional on the move
-Sired by none other than RF Throttled who left us a very stout set 
 of bulls this year
-Dam is a dark solid red Entourage daughter we purchased from 
 Janssen farms from Iowa
-Very deep bodied nice fronted great uddered moderate cow 
 who has done great things for us 
-Be a lot of maternal power here and will make you want to keep 
 all his heifers for replacements 
-2014 - heifer retained in herd
-2015 – heifer retained in herd
-2016- bull died
-2017- bull in sale
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 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
SIRE: RF THROTTLED 311A
 RF FLIRTIN FOR CERTIN 37U

 CLO LTS ENTOURAGE 72T
DAM: JF EBONYS JOY 1261Y
 JF EBONYS JOY 702T

OUTLAW MR THROTTLED 726E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223773  ///   BMD 726E  ///   18/Jan/2017   ///   bw-84  ///  ww-740  ///  yw-1110

ce
5.8

bw
3.9

ww
63.4

yw
103.7

mce
4

mww
52.9

milk
21.2

API
92.82

TI
60.93

-Long bodied, deep, stout and thick
-Nice fronted, small headed, 84lb birth weight 
-Heifer bull with some performance and good haired
-Awesome Wallbanger dam with great udder that is a big time producer
-Sired by RF Throttled a many time champion and did great things for 
 us here
-Full brother  was High seller 2 years ago for $10,000 to Cameron Jensen 
 and family
-Maternal brother Sired by Soda pop was High seller last year for 
 $20,000 to Herter Simmentals
-Heifer bull potential
-2014 – Bull died
-2015 – Bull sold in sale
-2016 – Bull sold in sale
-2017 – Bull in sale
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 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
SIRE: RF THROTTLED 311A
 RF FLIRTIN FOR CERTIN 37U

 HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X
DAM: TESS MS BLACK 22Z
 TESS MS BLACK 111W
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BARLEE COLORADO 3E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1191222  ///   EJBS  3E  ///   9/Jan/2017   ///   bw-82  ///  ww-904  ///  yw-1280

ce
9.8

bw
1.8

ww
73.1

yw
105.4

mce
7.2

mww
57.4

milk
20.8

API
114.99
TI

69.5

-A very attractive Grand fortune bull here 
 with a lot to offer
-Very stout, huge hipped, smooth made and 
 great haired
-So much middle and top on this herd bull 
 prospect 
-Very nice fronted with nice shoulders and 
 small head possibly a heifer bull candidate 
-Weaned 898lbs September 15
-Sired by the popular Grand Fortune that has 
 sired many champions and high sellers 
-Dam is very moderate big bellied 
 granddaughter of Wallbanger that milks 
 good
-Will produce some highly marketable/
 producing females
 Owned by Barlee Simmentals
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 SS EBONYS GRANDMASTER
SIRE: TNGL GRAND FORTUNE Z467
 AJE/HS/MBCC HOPE FLOATS

 LRX WALLY 39A
DAM: DHS MS AVALANCHE 5C
 ACS ROSEBUD 41X

BARLEE BIG COUNTRY 4E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________________________
1192846  ///   EJBS  4E  ///   17/Jan/2017   ///   bw-92  ///  ww-898  ///  yw-1250

ce
8.8

bw
2.9

ww
63

yw
97.5

mce
2.7

mww
46.2

milk
14.7

API
107.68

TI
64.14

-Big time cow bull here if looking to add 
 pounds and keep heifers
-Bigger framed bull with added performance 
 and shape
-Huge hip, wide topped, big boned and full 
 of red meat
-Solid black with a white star on face adds to 
 the total package of this bull
-Sired by very popular well used 3D Full 
 Throttle that has left a huge impact on the 
 breed
-Dam is a Ebonys Trademark daughter that’s 
 very long bodied nice uddered and has been 
 a great produce
-Full sister to 4E sold last year for $21,000 to 
 Westgold Farms
 Owned by Barlee Simmentals 
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 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
SIRE: 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
 CROSSROAD RAMONA 375R

 GWS EBONYS TRADEMARK 6N
DAM: LAZY H GOLDILOCKS X35
 B&J MS TOUCH OF GOLDS601
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OUTLAW MS THROTTLED 7104E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223832  ///   BMD 7104E  ///   28/Feb/2017   ///   bw-92  ///  ww-610  ///  yw-n/a

ce
4.9

bw
3.7

ww
58.4

yw
87.9

mce
3.8

mww
49.5

milk
20.3

API
89.19

TI
57.97

-The only RF Throttled heifer to sell in the sale
-A very feminine, long bodied, big bellied and adequate 
 muscled
-Very happy how the Throttled heifers have developed, first 
 daughters to calved in 2017 and they look great and have 
 great udders
-Dam is a long bodied, heavy muscled, tanky cow with a very 
 nice udder
-7104E will make a nice moderate cow that will produce
-2015 –bull sold
-2016 – heifer sold in sale
-2017 – heifer in sale
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 3D BLK FULL THROTTLE 483X
SIRE: RF THROTTLED 311A
 RF FLIRTIN FOR CERTIN 37U

 WHEATLAND PREDATOR 922W
DAM: TCCO BLACK STELLA 211Z
 TCCO BLK RAYLENE 831U

OUTLAW MS COBRA 746E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223779  ///   BMD 746E  ///   22/Jan/2017   ///   bw-94  ///  ww-720  ///  yw-n/a

ce
6.3

bw
3.9

ww
76.7

yw
106.5

mce
12.9

mww
57.9

milk
19.6

API
104.45
TI
66.04

-Heifer with little for frame but still carriers a lot of muscle 
 shape and depth
-Nice fronted, long spined, soggy and wide topped
-Very nice heavy haired cobra daughter with lots of 
 performance
-Sired by the RDD Cobra bull that stamped them all with hair, 
 muscle and some much needed frame
-Dam is a solid Red WFL Identity daughter that carries a lot of 
 mass
-Heifer that will go one to produce herd bulls or big heavy 
 steers
-2014- heifer sold 
-2015- bull sold in sale
-2016- heifer sold
-2017 heifer in sale
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 NCB COBRA 47Y
SIRE: DEEG MR 76B
 NUG SAMBUCA 7Y

 WFL IDENTITY 23X
DAM: TESS MS RED 7Z
 TESS MS RED 31U

OUTLAW MS POKER NIGHT 709E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223742  ///   BMD 709E  ///   9/Jan/2017   ///   bw-92  ///  ww-710  ///  yw-n/a

ce
7.2

bw
2

ww
67.6

yw
104.4

mce
9.6

mww
61

milk
27.2

API
112.93

TI
70.07

-The only Outlaw Pokernight heifer to sell in sale 
-A very feminine, long bodied, big bellied and adequate muscled
-Heifer that will make an unreal cow and will be a big time 
 producer
-Sired by Pokernight who is full brother to Soda Pop 14B the 
 sodas have a lot of maternal power
-Dam is a very long bodied, heavy muscled, long necked tanky 
 cow we bought out of Remington dispersal and she has done 
 great things here year after year.
-2012- Bull sold in sale $16,000
-2013- Bull sold in sale $7000
-2014- Heifer sold in sale $6250
-2015- Heifer sold privately
-2016- Heifer sold in sale
-2017 – Heifer in sale
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 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
SIRE: OUTLAW POKER NIGHT
 HPF CREAM SODA Y010

 TRIPLEC EL PODEROSO REY
DAM: MISS CANDACE HR/RR U63
 GFI CANDACE G51
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OUTLAW MS RIGHT CALL 742E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1225958  ///   BMD 742E  ///   22/Jan/2017   ///   bw-88  ///  ww-615  ///  yw-n/a

ce
8.7

bw
2.9

ww
69.4

yw
102.5

mce
7.3

mww
55.4

milk
20.7

API
117.78

TI
68.66

-The first heifer to sell off our new herd bull BPFC Right Call
-Really cool fronted and ties in nice to her smooth shoulder
-Very deep bodied, big deep squared wide hipped and 
 nice  topped
-Great haired, will make a fantastic cow and show heifer
-Sired by our SVF/NJC Built Right bull that left us some nice 
 calves and excited to see his females mature
-Dam is a 1st calver that is a full sib to the 6 Soda Pop 
 Heifers sold at FNL and to the Soda pop cow of BlackGold 
 Simmentals who is a undefeated cow this past year
-Dam has a really nice bull calf this year by our new herd 
 bull  LFE Bane 803C
-742E is backed by a very powerful maternal pedigree that 
 will be a producer with a great udder
-2017 – heifer in sale
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 SVF/NJC BUILT RIGHT N48
SIRE: BPFC RIGHT CALL 116C
 KENCO LADY REMINGTON

 DRAKE POKER FACE 2X
DAM: OUTLAW SODA POP 33C
 HPF CREAM SODA Y010

OUTLAW MS BREAKER 7110E  Red/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223837  ///   BMD 7110E  ///   21/Mar/2017   ///   bw-90  ///  ww-595  ///  yw-n/a

ce
11.8

bw
0.7

ww
62.3

yw
92.5

mce
11.2

mww
51

milk
19.9

API
101.78

TI
63.91

-A heifer that I really wanted to keep off Circuit Breaker
-Very stout, extremely deep bodied, ton of hip and top
-Long necked, clean fronted, heavy haired and very functional
-Heifer that will make her mark in her new owns herd I am sure 
 of it
-Like I’ve mentioned before these circuit breaker daughters 
 make great females you won’t be disappointed 
-Dam is a moderate made specialist x milestone daughter we 
 purchased from Czechmate Livestock who did nice job one 
 this heifer
-7110E would make a nice show heifer and a very nice front end 
 female
-2016- heifer sold
-2017 – heifer in sale

38
 WHEATLAND HIGHVOLTAGE122Y
SIRE: WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
 WHEATLAND LADY 81X

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
DAM: CMS LUCINA 455B
 MAJESTIC MISS CANDACE 10Z

OUTLAW MS BREAKER 715E  Black/Polled________________________________________________________________________________
1223757  ///   BMD 715E  ///   13/Jan/2017   ///   bw-82  ///  ww-625  ///  yw-n/a

ce
11.1

bw
0.8

ww
58.6

yw
83.8

mce
9.4

mww
49

milk
19.8

API
96.07

TI
60.98

-A very powerful black Circuit Breaker daughter with a strong 
 pedigree
-Heifer carriers a lot of muscle shape and depth
-Very nice fronted, long spined, soggy and wide topped
-Going to make a really nice cow
-Great haired like all Circuit Breakers are
-The Circuit Breakers have matured into be very nice top end 
 producing cows with great udders
-Dam is a solid black Tess Rampage cow that is moderate and 
 very powerful 
-2014- Bull sold in sale
-2015- Bull sold in sale 
-2016- Bull died
-2017 – Heifer in sale
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 WHEATLAND HIGHVOLTAGE122Y
SIRE: WHEATLAND CIRCUIT BREAKER
 WHEATLAND LADY 81X

 TESS BLACK RAMPAGE 71W
DAM: TESS MS BLACK 120Z
 TESS MS BLACK 16W
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RETURN UNDELIVERABLE MAIL TO:

.
    RR4 - Site 7 - Box 28  
    Olds, AB     T4H 1T8

Thank You for the interest in our program

2017 BUYERS Thank You
ARMSTRONG RANCHES

BOYD MEYERS
BRAD MCCUTCHEN

BREWSTER FARMS LTD
BUGABOO RANCH

GARY SCHNELL
GLEN LAYCOCK

GUY & JERRY NORMAN

HANNAH SIMMENTALS
HERTER SIMMENTALS

JARRETT DOWNEY
KENT CLARK
KT Ranches

LANDON POISER
MARTIN & DONNA BOHRSON

MIKE STEEN

PERCYVIEW FARMS LTD
PETE KNIGHT

ROW BOTTOM
RYGLEN HOLDINGS

STARLAND FARMING CO LTD
STORLEY FARMS LTD

STURGEON RIVER RANCH INC
Y2 CATTLE CO


